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The HUDdle
An update on the state of HUD Homes in the Sacramento Area

“...the housing Small businesses 
are the backbone of the American 
economy and the cornerstones of 

our Nation’s promise.”

HUD Secretary  Shaun Donnovan 
reflecting on the last five years in  

office.

 HUD is debuting its new M&M 3.5 contract beginning sometime in the New Year with some definite changes to the old one.  
One of the major changes with the new contract is that HUD has delegated only one Asset Management Company to manage the 
disposition of their homes here in California. Pemco and BLB Resources have been managing HUD’s assets for the last 3 years, but with 
the M&M 3.5 HUD has awarded the contract solely to BLB Resources; beating out Pemco and a number of other Asset Management 
Companies, who were vying for that prestigious position. BLB Resources’ progressive, and intelligent processes as well as their extensive 
experience selling HUD homes, enabled it to become the number 1 choice for HUD in California. Here’s some interesting information 
about the company:

BLB Resources is located in Irvine, California and Susie Gaston is the President of BLB 
Resources, and sole owner of this Women-Owned Business (WOB). She is responsible for the 
oversight of all day-to-day operations, including the management and leadership of a team 
of 130 plus employees and over 800 real estate professionals nationwide.  Her ability to create 
strategic searches across the country for recruitment of top-producing Listing Agents has 
resulted in our support network of professionals that are second to none. Her experience spans 
three decades of successful real estate sales, specializing in HUD/REO property sales. She is 
known throughout the industry for her innovative marketing techniques and unsurpassed client 

service. Susie is committed to providing exceptional results-based work product and outstanding client service.

Our executive management team includes CEO and California-licensed Real Estate Broker 
Rod Gaston, one of the most experienced and successful HUD specialist in the country. His 
responsibilities include oversight of the broker network, and strategic development of business 
plans and processes. His understanding of all phases of the HUD REO process from acquisition 
and sales, to marketing and closings, demonstrate his comprehensive knowledge of the HUD 
sales process. Rod’s 30 plus years of successful HUD REO sales and marketing experience 
include over 5,800 home sales and 4,400 personal HUD transactions from 1983 to 1999, 
with 98% to first time home buyers.  Rod is committed to ensuring that our clients receive a 
professional and successful sales experience. He strives to create business processes that provide 

a pleasurable buying process for the client, with measurements in place to ensure their satisfaction. Integrity, excellence, daily 
improvement and exceeding our clients’ expectations are the core of our business philosophy.

 HUD has historically given priority to owner occupancy on their homes which means that they will only look at homeowner 
bids for a period of time before allowing investors to place bids on these homes. Because the holding costs of these homes have been 
so high with property taxes, insurance, and oftentimes HOA fees, HUD decided to shorten the owner occupancy hold time from 30 to 
15 days, with the hope that if it doesn’t sell to an owner occupant by day 15 then an investor can purchase the home, thus significantly 
decreasing the cost to HUD in the hold time on these properties.

Look for more innovative ideas and wonderful homes to purchase in the next few months.  Search the HUD Website at www.
HUDHomeStore.com for new properties, or go to BLB Resources website, www.BLBResources.com  for information about the 
company and how to purchase these homes.  You can also find a local agent that is registered with HUD, who will also be able to answer 
any questions you may have.
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“What is a HUD Home and How 
do find them?”

Q&A

An Introduction to al l  of  the Benefits  offered by HUD.

 In short, HUD Homes are acquired by our government when an FHA loan goes into foreclosure, 
due to the borrowers default on the note, and the lender gives the home back to the government:  And 
because they are federally insured, the originating lender receives an insurance claim on the property.  
HUD homes can be from 1 to 4 units, condos, townhouses, or any property that could have had an 
FHA loan.  FHA loan limits were up to $750,000 within the last 10 years so you may see custom homes, 
small estates on acreage, ranches, and relatively newer properties too.  Most of these homes are in great 
condition with few repairs required and the great part about these homes is that you can find them on 
the HUD website at www.HUDHomestore.com anytime, 24/7.  There are numerous photos, the home’s 
configuration, any disclosures about the home and a property condition report, which is a cursory 
inspection performed on the home by field inspectors.  So there’s quite a bit of information given to the 
prospective buyer right off the bat, and even before an offer is placed on the property.

 Because HUD gives priority to owner occupants, delegating some properties for periods of time 
to only owner occupants, the HUD website allows the buyer to choose homes specifically designated for 
owner occupants, or investors or “Good Neighbor Next Door Program” with a drop down menu on its 
landing page. This quickly allows the buyer to find the type home they’re looking for without searching 
all the homes available.

 HUD also has a free, and really user friendly APP, for both Android and Apple phones, offering 
buyers quick detailed home information for homes anywhere in the United States on the fly.  So if you’re 
in the market for a new home you should definitely check out the HUD website and pursue the many 
homes that are available in your market.
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“How much”
of a home 

can you 
get with 

FHA Loans?

HUD Homes have 
proven themselves to be 
outstanding values to 
first-time and moveup 
homebuyers alike. With 
FHA Loans, the buyer 
has even more options 
to secure the home of 
their dreams.

Sacramento el dorado
P l a c e r

We may live in a diverse area but when it comes to FHA Loan limits, we’re all the same!

Four Family Median SaleSingle Family Two Family Three Family

$1,115,400

$310,000

$580,000

$742,500

$897,500

Data sourced from https://entp.hud.gov/idapp/html/hicost1.cfm and is subject to change. Latest figures from November 19,2012.
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SNAPSH      t
A quick look at the available HUD Homes within 
the Sacramento, Placer and El Dorado Counties.

9422 Castleview Drive, Elk Grove
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Built in 1996
1,285 Square Feet

$248,000

5748 Sugar Bush Circle, Pollock Pines
5 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Built in 1990
1,655 Square Feet

$134,400

632 Excelsior Road, Placerville
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathrooms

Built in 1959
1,290 Square Feet

$171,000

4529 A Parkway, Sacramento
4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms

Built in 1956
2,038 Square Feet

$200,000

HUD inventory moves quickly and is subject to change at any time. Act quickly! 
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5040 Collina Place, Sacramento
3 Bedrooms, 2.5 Bathrooms

Built in 1992
1,911 Square Feet

$190,000

112 W Monticello Ave, Rio Linda
3 Bedrooms, 1 Bathroom

Built in 1960
1,025 Square Feet

$119,700

2995 Ponderosa Lane, Sacramento
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Built in 1959
1,127 Square Feet

$106,400

5401 Wooded Glen Drive, Grizzly Flat
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Built in 1996
1,560 Square Feet

$101,500

621 Marnice Rd, Rio Linda
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Built in 1985
1,910 Square Feet

$188,000

2663 Country Club Drive, Cameron Park
3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms

Built in 1983
1,701 Square Feet

$283,000

Pending
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Agent’s Corner

Get the 
HUD App!

www.apps.sacgovhomes.com

Training

January 23rd, 2014
4PM to 5PM

Selling HUD Homes

Over the next two years, 
experts predict that HUD 
homes on the market will 
increase significantly as 
lenders work through the 
backlogs of foreclosures 
and foreclosure reviews.”

http://bit.ly/1cQafKB
Realtor Magazine

Join HUD Local Listing Broker Christine Librach for an information-packed session 
which covers all of the new and exciting changes to the HUD buying process. This is a 

great networking opportunity and refreshments are provided. Space is limited!
January 9th, 2014

4PM to 5PM

2014: The Year of HUD

Are you a new agent or has it been over a year since you last wrote an offer on a HUD 
Home? This class is for you! HUD Homes provide outstanding value and a great 

selection for your clients. Be at the top of your game and get your contract accepted.
January 23rd, 2014

4PM to 5PM

Selling HUD Homes

January 23rd, 2014
4PM to 5PM

Selling HUD Homes
Generating buyer leads can be a difficult task, especially if you are light on 
inventory. Improve your bottom line in 2014 with the unique marketability 

opportunities which HUD Homes offer to agents.
February 6th, 2014

4PM to 5PM

Marketing HUD Homes

January 23rd, 2014
4PM to 5PM

Selling HUD Homes
HUD Home sales are very much like a traditional transaction, just with 

a few unique qualities. Don’t let a simple error or omission kill your next 
deal! Learn more about writing HUD contracts.

February 20th, 2014
4PM to 5PM

Learn HUD Contracts

Platinum Partners Realty
4359 Town Center Blvd, Ste 110, El Dorado Hills, CA 95762

www.sacgovhomes.com

Location:
Address:
More dates and info:
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What is SacGovHomes.com?
Helping the Home Search

How our website can better help you f ind “ the one“.

In 2013, Christine Librach and her team 
recognized that the average person’s real estate 
search was going mobile. No longer do people 
want to be restricted to the computer, instead they 
want to have an easy way to find properties at 
the tips of their fingers. With responsive website 
design, users are able to view a website on any of 
their devices and still keep all of the functionality 
regardless of which platform they may use it on. 
This means that your search experience with 
www.SacGovHomes.com never degrades and 
you’ll never have to do any of that pesky-pinch-
to-zoom reading or browsing which could slow 
you down.

Viewing SacGovHomes from a mobile phone.

In addition to providing all 
available listings to view in 
the Greater Sacramento Area, 
SacGovHomes is chock full of 
useful information for first-time 
homebuyers, move-up buyers, 
invenstors, agents and lenders. A 
digital copy of this very magazine 
as well as all past issues can be 
found on the site. 

For the absolute most up to date 
information on available HUD 
inventory, always be sure to check 
www.hudhomestore.com as the 
site is updated immediately when 
a property goes pending.
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“What are the steps involved in 
purchasing a HUD Home?”

Need to Know

The definit ive primer for buying a HUD Home.

Purchasing a HUD home is not unlike the purchase of any other residential home, except for a few exceptions.

1. You must do a little investigation when choosing your lender, as some lenders are not familiar, and can sometimes not allow, certain 
HUD processes.  So speak to a few loan officers and confirm that their lender and underwriting department has allowed and is aware 
of the HUD processes, before you decide to use them for your loan.  It’s often a good idea to check with your real estate agent on what 
lender they would recommend, as they usually know the various lenders’ performances and how quickly and accurately they work. You 
will need a prequalification letter from the lender to submit with your bid for a home.

2. Once you have your prequalification letter from your lender, then you need to find an agent that has been registered with HUD as a 
selling agent.  There is some education that goes along with having that designation, so ask your agent if they’ve ever sold a HUD home, 
and/or if they are registered with HUD.   If they’re not registered then they can’t represent you on these homes.

3. Now that you have your agent go to the HUD website which is www.HUDHomeStore.com and find a home or have your agent send 
you homes from the MLS that fit your needs and pocketbook.

4. Once you find the home you’d like to bid on, you must obtain an earnest money deposit in the form of a bank cashier’s check or 
U.S. Postal money order for $1,000, and the check must be made out to you and the title company – just like this, “Joe Smith or Title 
Company”.  This check stays with your agent and in the event your bid is accepted your check will be taken to the listing agent’s office 
where it will stay until the contract is ratified by HUD.  Then the listing agent will send your check and the ratified contract to the title 
company you chose.

5. If you use an FHA loan to purchase your home, you can save a few dollars in inspections, repairs and appraisal fees, as HUD 
performs the pest inspection for you and clears any active infestations, they have already performed the appraisal so you save 
approximately $400 there, and if the home is older than 1978 they will do a lead based paint (LBP) inspection and credit you up to 
$4,000 if they find any LBP.

6. Because the utilities are off on most of these homes you and your agent will contact the Field Services Company that is contracted 
with HUD to get the utilities turned on in order to perform your inspections.

7. You are able to choose your own title company, but will also be responsible for both the title and escrow fees, normally because these 
homes are listed at such a great value.

8. HUD allows up to 3% in closing costs to the buyer, so you can put the title, escrow, lenders, and even your home inspection fees into 
your note, so that you don’t have to come out of pocket for those expenses.

9. Because HUD doesn’t allow the buyers to keep the house key, once the inspections are completed and the close of escrow is nearing 
your agent should contact the listing agent to arrange for them to open the house up at close of escrow so you can enter and then have a 
locksmith present to rekey the home.  This is to protect you, because so many people have access to these keys.

10. There is a great HUDHomestore App that is very user friendly and you can see homes all over the United States, as well as, detailed 
information about the home.

Although the process is a little different I think you’ll find it easier and maybe even less costly then purchasing a 
non-HUD home.  Good luck and happy house hunting!
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Ov e r  2 0 - 3 0 %

Christine Librach
Broker/Owner, Realtor® 

BRE #01480120

Christine@SellingNorCal.com
www.SellingNorCal.com

In just the last year, the average home price has increased

Call Today for a 
Free, no obligation, 

home valuation

916.283.7427
So You Can Decide if it’s the 
right time to sell your house

4359 Town Center Blvd, Ste 110 El Dorado Hills, CA 95762

We’re located right next to Mama Anns!

Residential Luxury Investment Commercial

Platinum  Partners  Realty
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4359 Town Center Blvd, Ste 110
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762
info@sacgovhomes.com
www.sacgovhomes.com
916.283.7427
Equal Housing Opportunity

Platinum
Partners
Realty


